Ohio Dressage Society Year End Awards
Requirements
Horse Awards

**Must be an ODS member when scores are earned**

Recognized Show Horse Awards- 4 scores in any given level from at least 2 different
judges at 2 different USDF/USEF recognized shows during a single competition season.
These scores may be earned by multiple riders on the same horse and an average is
taken of these 4 scores so send in the highest 4 scores you have.
Schooling Show Horse Awards- 4 scores in any given level from at least 2 different
judges at 2 different ODS approved schooling shows during a single competition season.
The judge must be at least an “L” graduate. These scores may be earned by multiple
riders on the same horse and an average is taken of these 4 scores so send in the
highest 4 scores you have. A list of the ODS sanctioned schooling shows can be found on
the ODS website. This includes Western Dressage which is its own division.

Rider Awards
Recognized Show Rider Awards- 4 scores in any given level from at least 2 different
judges at 2 different USDF/USEF recognized shows during a single competition season.
These scores may be earned on multiple horses and an average is taken of these 4
scores so send in the highest 4 scores you have. Please indicate whether you are an
adult amateur (over 21 but do NOT get paid to ride), junior/young rider (21 and under),
or professional.
Schooling Show Rider Awards-4 scores in any given level from at least 2 different judges
at 2 different ODS approved schooling shows during a single competition season. These
scores may be earned on multiple horses and an average is taken of these 4 scores so
send in the highest 4 scores you have. The judge must be at least an “L” graduate. A list
of the ODS sanctioned schooling shows can be found on the ODS website. Please
indicate whether you are an adult amateur (over 21 but do NOT get paid to ride),
junior/young rider (21 and under), or professional. This includes Western Dressage
which is its own division.

Team Awards
This must be the same horse/rider combination during a single competition season.
Team awards include Musical Freestyle, Eventing, Driven Dressage, Pony, and InHand/Material classes. 3 scores from at least 2 different judges and the judge must be
at least an “L” graduate. Shows must be approved by ODS.

Cumulative Awards
This is a rider award and any different horse may be used. The rider must have 4 scores
above the listed score for the level from at least 2 different judges of an “L” or greater.
At least one of the scores must be from the highest test of the level. These scores are
accumulative and may be earned over more than 1 year. Scores from both approved
schooling shows and recognized shows count.
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Copies of the FRONT OF THE TESTS ONLY can be sent to the awards person. The copies of the
test fronts MUST show the name of the horse, name of the rider, the name of the show, the
date of the show, the name and signature of the judge, and the score. A printed copy of the
current year score check from USDF is accepted for recognized show divisions. All questions
can be directed to Jennifer Roth at dressagerider7@aol.com. Please mail test copies to:
Jennifer Roth
2678 Alward Rd. SW
Pataskala, OH 43062
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